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Sourcesand sinksof carbon monoxidein the mixed layer
of the tropical South Pacific Ocean
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Abstract. The magnitudeof the oceanicsourceof carbonmonoxide(CO) to the atmosphere
dependson the concentrationof CO in oceansurfacewaters.To ascertainthe relative
importanceof the processes
controllingthis concentration,
depthprofilesof CO concentrationsin the oceanicmixedlayer andupperthermoclinewere madeat two time seriesstations
in the tropicalPacificOceanduring 1993. The two stationswere chosento contrastan
oligotrophicregionof low CO waterconcentrations
(RITS93) with a biologicallyproductive
regionof high seawaterCO concentrations
(RITS94). The columnburdenof CO in the upper

75mofthewatercolumn
averaged
53/•mole
m-2attheRITS93station
and240/•mole
m-2
at the RITS94 station.From the observeddiurnalcycleof the CO columnburden,production
and loss rates at each site were estimated. The factor of 4.5 difference in the column burden is

primarilydueto a smallerin situoxidationrateconstantat the RITS94 site.

Introduction

havebeenobserved
sincemeasurements
began
in the1960s

andLamontagne,
1974;Conrad
etal., 1982].These
Carbonmonoxide
is oneof themostimportant
reactive
gases [Swinnerton
diurnal
cycles
generally
show
increasing
concentrations
of CO
in theatmosphere
because
itsreaction
withthehydroxylradical,
from
morning
to
a
maximum
in
middle
to
late
afternoon,
OH, is the major sink of atmospheric
OH [Thompson
and
by a rapiddecline
in theearlyevening.
Therelative
Cicerone,
1986].Although
thedominant
sources
of atmospheric followed
CO are continentaland anthropogenic
[Miiller, 1992], the magnitudeof thesecyclesvariesand can result in diurnal
in concentration
byasmuchasa factorof 2 [Conrad
et
surface
watersof theworld'soceans
aresupersaturated
withCO changes
al., 1982].
with respectto the atmosphere
and thusthe oceanis also a
sourceof atmospheric
CO [Swinnertonet al., 1970;Seilerand
Schmidt,1974; Conradet al., 1982]. This sea-to-airflux varies

Surface
waterCOconcentrations
havebeenshown
to vary

regionally
andseasonally.
Thereisa strong
gradient
[Swinnerton

1974;Bateset al., 1995]betweenthelow CO
seasonally
andregionally
from0.25to 13/•molem-2d-• [Bates andLamontagne,
concentrations
found
in tropical
oligotrophic
waterpoleward
of
et al., 1995] and is determined
primarilyby the oceanicCO

concentration.The processescontrollingthis oceanicCO
concentration
mustbe understood
in orderto predicthow CO
emissions
mightchangewith a changingclimate.
The majorsourceof CO in the surfacewatersof the oceanis
theabioticphoto-oxidation
of dissolved
organiccarbon(DOC)
initiatedby UV light [Redden,1983; Mopper et al., 1991;
Valentineand Zepp, 1993]. The major sinksare microbial
oxidationandflux to theatmosphere
[ConradandSeiler,1980,

5ø(<1nM)andthehighconcentrations
found
inthebiologically

productive
equatorial
waters
(2-6 nM).Thisgradient
exists
even
though
bothregions
experience
verysimilarsolarUV fluxesand

thuspotentially
similar
photochemical
sources.
In temperate
and
highlatitudes,
a largeseasonal
cyclein dailymeanCO concentrationshasbeenobserved[Bateset al., 1995]whichis explained
bytheseasonal
natureof thephotochemical
source.
Althoughthe variabilityof CO concentrations
in oceanic
watercanin theorybepredicted
fromtherateconstants
1982; Jones,1991]. The lifetime of CO in the water columnhas surface
of
the
source
and
sinks,
in
practice
these
rateconstants
andthe
beenshownto rangefromhoursto days[Jones,1991]. Because
of thisshortlifetime,CO exhibitshighvariabilityin bothtime
and space.

factorscontrolling
themarenotwell known.Fieldobservations

havethepotential
toreduce
theuncertainty
associated
withthese

Because
thephotochemical
source
requires
UV
Because
of thediurnalnatureof itsphotochemical
production, rateconstants.
light,
and
because
UV
light
is
rapidly
attenuated
with
depth,
the
largediurnalcyclesof CO in surfacewaterare expected
and
strongest
gradients
of dissolved
CO occurin thevertical,with

maximum
concentrations
atornearthesurface.
Although
these
profiles
havebeenmeasured
ona fewoccasions
[Conrad
etal.,
1pacific
MarineEnvironmental
Laboratory,
NOAA,Seattle, 1982;Jones,
1991],therehavebeennoreports
ofdetailed
time

Washington.

seriesof CO concentration
measurements
in the oceanicmixed

2jointInstitute
fortheStudy
of theAtmosphere
andOcean, layer. This studydescribestime seriesof CO concentration

Universityof Washington,Seattle.

profilesin themixedlayerandtheupperthermocline
at two
distinctly
different
locations
inthetropical
Pacific
Ocean.
From
theobserved
changes
in theCOvertical
profiles
ateachstation
we estimate
lossandproduction
ratesandwealsopropose
a
simplemathematical
modelthatexplains
manyfeatures
of the
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maintained by nonphotochemicalsources,as it is roughly
equivalentto previouslyreportedCO concentrations
below the
photic zone [Conrad et al., 1982; Jones, 1991]. Becausethe

Sampleswerecollectedin 10-L standardNiskinbottlesfitted
with silicone O-rings and Teflon-coatedsprings.Seawater surface concentrations of CO were much lower at the RITS93
samplesweredrawnfrom theNiskinbottlesinto 100-mLground time seriesstation,thisdeepconcentration
wasa largerpercentglasssyringeswithoutcontactwith theatmosphere.
The syringes age of the mean surfaceconcentrationduringRITS93 (20%)
were stored in the dark in a bath of ambient seawater from the
thanduringRITS94 (5.6%).
ship's clean samplingsystemwhich was within 1 degreeof
Seventimesduringthe RITS93 time seriesstation,duplicate
ambient surface seawater temperature. All samples were sampleswerecollectedfrom the sameNiskinbottle.The average
analyzedwithin 3 hoursof collection.
concentration
in thesesevenpairswas0.78 nM, andwithin each
Seawaterfrom each syringewas transferredinto a 37-mL pair theaveragedifferencewas0.077 nM, or 9.4%. At bothtime
glassloop connectedto a 1O-portValcoGC samplingvalve.At
seriesstationswe haveconservatively
assumedthatat concentraleast80 mL of seawaterweretransferred
outof eachsyringeto tionslessthan0.78 nM the samplingerrorwas+0.039 nM and
purgeandfill the loop. The Valcovalvewasthenswitchedand at concentrations
greaterthan0.78 nM the samplingerror was
40 mL/min of He (thestripperflow) pushedtheseawatersample +4.7%.
out of the glassloop andinto a glassstrippingvesselfitted with
At both stations,depthprofilesof temperatureand salinity
a bottomfrit. Once the samplewas transferred,the He flow were measuredwith the ship'sconductivity-temperature-depth
continuedfor an additional 3 min to purge the sample of (CTD) system(Seabird). Time seriesof total solar radiation
dissolvedgases.The He effluentfrom the strippingvesselwas (insolation)weremeasuredat eachstationwith the sameEpply
directedfirstthroughanemptystainless
steelloopheldat-35øC radiometer.One profileof UV light penetrationwasmeasuredat
to trap water vapor,then througha secondstainlesssteelloop theRITS93 stationwith an underwater
radiometer(Biospherical
(preconcentrator)
packedwith 60/80 meshmolecularsieve5A,
Instrument,Inc., model PUV 500) that measuredirradiance at
also held at-35øC. Both of theseloops were attachedto a four wavelengths
(308, 320, 340, and380 nm) andreturneddata
second10-port Valco GC samplevalve. After the stripping/ at 1-m intervals.One profile of UV light penetrationat the
collectionperiodthe secondValcovalvewasswitched,directing RITS94 station was measuredwith an underwaterspectro40 mL/min of a carrier gas streamof He throughthe pre- radiometer(LI-COR Inc., LI-1800UW) which did complete
concentrator(but not the water trap), and the preconcentrator scansat 5-m-depth intervals. In order to compare the two
wasrapidlyheatedto 180øC.This heatinginjectedthe trapped profiles,the irradianceat the four wavelengthsmeasuredin
gasses
intothecardergas,whichthenflowedthrougha molecu- RITS93 were extractedfrom the RITS94 spectra.
The time series measurements were made aboard the NOAA
lar sieve 5A separationcolumn and into a hot mercuricoxide
reductiondetector(RGD2, Trace AnalyticalInc., Menlo Park, shipSurveyor.The RITS93 time seriesstationoccurredduring
Calif.). The only modificationof the detectorwas the replace- April 12-15, 1993, at 19øS, 149.5øW,approximately100 km
ment of its internaltemperaturecontrollerand sensorwith a Pt southof Tahiti,in oligotrophicwaterscharacterized
by very low
RTD sensorand an externaltemperaturecontroller(CN911A,
nitrate (<0.05 /•M) and chlorophyll(0.05/•g/L) levelsin the
Omega,Stamford,Conn.). This greatlyimprovedthe detector mixed layer.The RITS93 stationwas Eulerianin that the ship
stability.The outputof thedetectorwasdigitized,integrated,and stayedwithin 18 km of the stationlocation.At thisstation,five
stored on a computer that also controlled all of the valve CTD castswere made each day at 4-hour intervals,startingat
switchingand preconcentrator
heatingand cooling. The only 0530 local time (LT) each morning.After the first two casts,
manualoperationwasthe initial transferof the seawatersample sampledepthswerestandardized
at 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75,
outof thesyringe.Eachsamplerequired12 min of analysistime, 100, and 200 m.
so approximately5 samplescouldbe analyzedper hour.
The RITS94 time seriesstationwasoccupiedduringDecemThe analysissystemwas standardizedby injectingknown ber 6-10, 1993,andbeganat 4ø00'S, 140ø00'W.At thisstation,
volumesof standardgas,at a knowntemperatureandpressure, six CTD castswere madeeachday at 4-hourintervals,starting
through the entire analysissystem.The gas standardswere at 0230 LT eachmorning.Eachcastincludedsamplescollected
calibratedagainststandards
at theNationalOceanicandAtmo- at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 200, and 250 m. The
spheric Administration/ClimateMonitoring and Diagnostics RITS94 stationwas Lagrangianin that the shipremainedwith
Laboratory (NOAA/CMDL). The CMDL standardis fully the samewater massby following a free drifting drogue.The
describedby Novelliet al. [ 1991]. Furtherdetailsof the PMEL measurements
ended 4 days later at 4ø34'S, 140ø55'W. In
CO standards
aredescribed
by Bateset al. [1995]. The stability contrast to the RITS93 station, the RITS94 station was located
of the detectorto the standardswas suchthat over a typical 5in nutrient-rich,
biologicallyproductivewatersthathadrecently
dayperiodon theRITS94 cruise,a standard,
comparable
in CO upwellednearthe equator.During the RITS94 stationthe mean
contentto the surfacewater samples,was injecteda total of 98
surface water nitrate concentrationwas 3.6/•M and the mean
times,yieldinga sigma/mean
in thedetectorresponse
of 2.7%.
surfacewaterchlorophyllconcentration
was0.19/•g/L.
At each stationthe sampling,storage,and analysissystem
was evaluatedby closingall (11 on RITS93, 12 on RITS94) Results
Niskin bottlesat 750 m depth.Thesesmnpleswere analyzedfor
CO with a resultingconcentrationof 0.21 + 0.053 nM on
Typicalprofilesof UV light penetration,
temperature,
and
RITS93 and 0.20 + 0.04 nM on RITS94 (mean + standard chlorophyll and CO concentrationsfor both time series are
deviation).This measuredCO may be a sampleblank from shown
in Figure1.Foreachstation
andwavelength,
the1%light
contaminationfrom the Niskin bottles or from the sample levelwasfoundby fittingthemeasured
irradiance
to a straight
syringes.It also may representa backgroundconcentration line on a semilogplot.At theRITS93stationthese1% light
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Figure1. a)Lightpenetration
attheindicated
wavelengths
in themixedlayerfromRITS93at 1400localtime
(LT)onDayof Year(DOY)103andfromRITS94at 1200LTonDOY341.b) Chlorophyll
andtemperature
profiles
fromRITS93at 1130LTonDOY102andfromRITS94at 1100LTonDOY340.c) COprofiles
from
RITS93 at 0530 and 1330 LT on DOY 103, and from RITS94 at 0630 and 1430 on DOY 341. The estimated

sampling
erroris shownfor eachCO measurement
asthegreaterof _+0.039
nM or _+4.7%.

levelswere60, 75, and97 m at 308,320,and340 nm,respec- RITS94 stationtheCO concentrations
alsodecreased
with depth
tively. The 380-nm 1% light level could not be calculated throughthe mixed layer, but unlike the RITS93 station,there
becauseat thebottomof the90-m lightcasttheirradiance
was was a very stronggradientjust below the bottomof the mixed
still 12%of thesurface
value.TheUV lightprofileshowsthat layer.Becauseof the variabilityin the depthof the mixedlayer
theseawater
at theRITS93timeseriesstationwasamongthe (Figure 3b), sometimesthe 100-m samplebottle was in the
clearestof naturalseawaters[Smithand Baker, 1981;Bakerand mixedlayerandsometimes
it wasin theupperthermocline.
This
Smith, 1982]. In contrast,the seawaterat the RITS94 stationwas

causeda large variabilityin the measuredCO concentrationat

lesstransparent
andmoretypicalof biologically
richseawater, 100 m; whenthe 100-m samplebottlewas in the mixed layer,
with 1% light levelsof 29, 38, 54, and 102 m at 308, 320, 340,
and340 nm,respectively.
The chlorophyllprofiles (Figure lb) at the RITS93 and

CO concentrations
were over 2 nM; when the 100-m sample
bottlewasbelowthebottomof the mixedlayer,its CO concen-

RITS94stations
areclearlydifferent,withmixedlayerchlorophyll concentrations
approximately4 times greaterat the
RITS94 station.The temperatures
from a typicalcastat each
station
(Figurelb) showthatthemixedlayerwastwiceasdeep
at the RITS94 station(100 versus50 m) but the temperature
gradientin the upperthermoclinewas weakerat the RITS93
station.TypicalCO profilesfrom morningandlate aftemoon
castsat eachstationareshownin Figurelc. Thedailyproductionof CO is clearlyapparent
in eachprofile.
At theRITS93station
(Figure2) themixedlayerdepthvaried
from45 to 85 m duringthe3-daytimeseries.TheCO concentrationsdecreased
with depth,with no clearbreakat thebottomof
the mixedlayer.At the RITS94 stationthemixedlayerdepth
variedfrom 90 to 120 m duringthe 4-daytime series.At the

The diurnalvariationin CO columnburden,drivenby the
dailyphotoproduction,
is mostapparentin theuppermixedlayer
andis shownin contourplotsof CO concentrations
to 75 m in
Figures4 and 5. Concurrenttime seriesof total insolationand
daily integratedinsolationare also plotted in each of these
figures.(Unfortunately,time seriesof UV light are not available
for both stations.)The mean integrateddaily sunlight was

trations were less than 1 nM.

19.5MJm-2during
RITS93and23.2MJm-2during
RITS94.
Valueswere greaterin the RITS94 time seriesdueto the higher
noonsolarzenithangle(71 ø for RITS94, 62ø for RITS93).
At both stations CO concentrations were at a maximum in the

lateafternoonat a depthof 5 or 10 m. Thesemaximumconcentrationswere abouta factor of 3 higherat the nutrient-rich
RITS94 station.A diurnalpulseof warmerwateris alsoseenin
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LT cast with a concentration of 1.4 nm. On the three consecutive
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the0530 LT castandwere0.57, 0.62, and0.72 nM, respectively.
The temperaturefront on the afternoonof DOY 102 was
coincident
with a rapiddecrease
in CO thatoccurredin midafternoon,severalhoursearlierthanon the othertwo days.
At theRITS94 stationthedaily maximumCO concentrations
were recordedat 10 m depth(exceptat 5 m on DOY 343) at
1430LT (exceptat 1830LT onDOY 340). The dailymaximum
concentrations
rangedfrom 3.8 to 4.4 nM. The daily minimum
concentrations
at 5 m depthall occurredduringthe0630 LT cast
andrangedfrom 2.9 to 3.3 nM.
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CO is photochemically
producedandoxidizedin the upper
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thedepletionof UV lightthere.Because
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Figure 2. a) Contoursin time anddepthof CO concentrations
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RITS94 CTD Temperature

time series station. The

positionof the data pointsis also shown.The timescaleis in
decimal day of year (DOY) local time suchthat DOY 32.5 is
-localnoonon February1. b) Temperaturecontoursin time and
depth for the RITS93 time series station from the ship's
conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) system.The contour
intervalis 1øC.The bottomof themixedlayeris approximated
by the27-degreeisothermbutis shownin betterdetailin Figure

341.0
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the temperaturecontoursthathasa closeresemblance
to theCO
pulse.The temperaturerecordfrom the RITS94 station,which
followeda driftingbuoy,wasmoreconsistent
thanthatfrom the

RITS93 station.The temperature
variedovera rangeof 0.17øC
at 35 m depthduringRITS94. The temperature
rangeat 35 m
duringRITS93was0.25øC, whichincludeda 0.12øCcooling
overa 4-hourperiodontheafternoonof dayof year(DOY) 102,
whena temperature
frontpassedundertheship.
On the first and last daysof the time seriesat the RITS93
station,the highestCO concentrations
in the 5-m sample,1.8
and1.4 nM, respectively,
occurredduringthe 1330LT cast.On
thesecond
dayof thetimeseriestheCO peakedduringthe1730
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Figure 3. a) Contoursin time and depthof CO concentrations
at intervals of 0.5 nM for the RITS94

time series station. The

position of the data points is also shown.The timescaleis in

decimaldayof year(DOY) localtime.b) Temperature
contours
in time and depthfor the RITS94 time seriesstationfrom the
ship'sCTD system.The contourintervalis 2øC. The bottomof
the mixed layer is approximatedby the 27-degreeisotherm.
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Figure4. a) Time seriesof insolationin wattspersquaremeteranddailyintegrated
insolationin me•ajou]esper
squaremeterasfunctionsof DO¾ localtimemeasured
by a shipboard
Epp]yradiometer.
b) CO datafromFigure
2, contouredfrom 0 to ?5 m depthto emphasizethe diurnalpulseinto the mixedlayer.The contourintervalis
0.2 nM. c) Temperaturedatafrom Figure2, contouredfrom 0 to ?5 m depthto emphasizethe diurnalheatin•
pulseintothemixedlayer.The contourintervalis 0.05øC.The bunchin•of thecontourlinesat thebottomof
thefi•ure definesthebottomof themixedlayer.Contours]essthan27.?øCarenotshown.

withinthesurfaceoceanmixedlayeris a dayor less[McNeiland
Farmer, 1995], aboutan order of magnitudeshorterthan the
lifetime of dissolvedCO, the gradientof CO from the upper
mixedlayerto the lower mixedlayer canbe usedto compare
qualitativelytheCO lifetimesat thetwo stations.
At theRITS93
station the mean CO concentration

at the bottom of the mixed

layer (50 m) was56% of the meansurfacevalues.In contrast,at
the RITS94 station, the mean CO concentrationat the bottom of

the deepermixed layer (75 m) was 78% of the mean surface
value. This suggeststhat the lifetime of CO at the RITS93
station was much shorter than at the RITS94

station.

The time series of the CO vertical distribution in the mixed

layercanbeusedto quantifytheCO production
andlossratesif

the variousprocesses
canbe separated
fromeachother.During
the nightthe photochemical
productiongoesto zero.Thusthe
nighttimedecreasein the CO concentration
resultsfrom only
two mechanisms,
sea-to-airexchangeandoxidation.The sea-toair exchangeof CO can be calculatedfrom parameterizations
using partial pressuredifferencesof CO in seawaterand the
atmosphere,and wind speed [Bates et al., 1995]. The CO
oxidation rate then can be calculated as the residual, and
representsthe in situ loss rate. From these measurementswe
haveno way of determining
theoxidationmechanism.
However,
previousinvestigations
[Conradand $eiler, 1980, 1982; Jones,
1991] stronglysuggest
thatthe in situlossof CO in seawateris
mediatedentirelyby microbialoxidation.Thereforewe assume
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b• ashipboard
Epp]•radiometer.
b)•O data•omFigure
3, contoured
•om 0 to75mdepth
toemphasize
thediurnal
pulse
intothemixed]a•cr.Thecontoured

is0.•5n•. c)Temperature
data
fromFigure
3,contoured
from0 to75mdepth
toemphasize
thediurnal
heating
pulseintothemixed]a•cr.Thecontour
interval
is0.05ø•.Because
thebottom
ofthemixed
]a•crwasnear
100m, thereisnobunching
of thecontour
linesasin Figure4.

thatour"oxidation"is microbialoxidation,andthattheoxida- horizontal
uniformity.
Thatis, CO concentration,
production,
tionratecannot
bepredicted
fromsimple
physical
andchemical and lossmustbe horizontallysimilaron a scaleof tensof

parameters
suchastemperature,
pH, andoxygenconcentration. kilometers,so that horizontalmassfluxes and/or movementof
We alsoassumethatthebio-oxidationis linear,in thattheloss theshipwithrespect
totheoceanic
mixedlayerdonotaddextra
rateis equalto theproductof a lossrateconstant
andtheCO termsto themasscontinuity
equation
((1) below).Shipmotion
concentration.
Thisisa reasonable
assumption
if theprimary relativeto thewatermasswasmuchlessat theRITS94station,
loss
process
ismicrobial
bio-oxidation
viaanenzyme-catalyzed
in thattheshipfollowed
a driftingdrogue
andremained
withthe
reaction
andif thisenzymeisnotsaturated.
Wefurthermakethe samewatermassduringthetimeseriesstation.
Althoughthe
assumptionthat the bio-oxidationrate was constantat eachsite RITS93 stationdid not advectwith the watermass,as shown
overthe time periodof the measurements,
but sincethe valueof below,
theoxidation
rateconstant
wasmuchgreater
andtheneed
thisoxidationrateconstant
depends
on themicrobialenviron- for horizontaluniformitywasnotassevere.
ment of the surfaceseawater,it can be different at the two sites.
Onefactorcomplicating
thedetermination
ofthelossrateby
Thisoxidation
rateconstant
is numerically
equalto therecipro- observations
of theCOdepth-time
series
isthatvertical
mixing
cal of the lifetimewith respectto oxidation.
canaffectthe concentration
change
at anyparticular
depth.
A final assumption
thatmust.
be madein determining
the However,
asthecolumn
burden
of COin themixedlayerisnot
productionand lossratesfrom thesetwo time seriesis one of affectedby verticalmixing,nocturnal
decreases
in the column
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time, which includes contributions from oxidation and sea-to-air
flux.

For RITS93, the threedatapointsfrom DOY 103.7to 104.3
(1730 LT to 0530 LT, Figure6) yield an exponential
decaytime
or lifetime of 1.4 days.For the nocturnaldecreaseon DOY 103
the situationis complicatedby the passageof the front that
perturbedthe CO concentrations
betweenDOY 102.6 andDOY
102.75.Thereforewe haveusedonly thepointsfrom thecastsat
DOY 102.9 and 103.2 to derive an exponentialdecaytime of
1.2 days.We did notcalculatea decaytimefrom casts27 and28

Similar fits were made for the nocturnal decrease of the column

60

.o
2o

o
lO2

andthatthelossis a first-orderprocess.
The first-orderlosstime
thencanbe calculatedby fittingthenocturnalsectionsof the CO
columnburdentimeseriesto an exponential
function.The decay
time calculatedusingthisexponentialfit methodis the total loss

(DOY 105.2to 105.4)becausethe shipleft the stationaftercast
28 at 1000 LT, allowingonly 4 hoursto establisha decaytime.

•'E 80
(D
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103
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burdenat the RITS94 station.For the nightsof DOY 340, 341,
and342 (Figure7), thefirst-orderdecaytimeswere4.9, 3.4, and
6.8 days,respectively,considerablylongerthan at the RITS93
station.Table 1 liststhe lifetimesof dissolvedCO calculatedby
the exponentialfit methodfor eachday at eachstation,along
with the estimatedlimitsof uncertaintyfrom propagationof the
_+4.7%samplingerrorin the leastsquareexponentialfit.
The secondmethodwe use to calculateCO productionand
loss rates examinesthe day-to-nightdifferencein the rate of
changeof the columnburden.This methodusesthe individual

DOY, Local
RITS94

Figure 6. a) The insolationtime seriesfromFigure4. b) Time
series of the column burden of CO between 0 and 75 m in units

of micromoles
per squaremeter,integratedfrom the 10-point
profilesby a methoddescribed
in thetext.The two heavylines
areexponential
fitsto thenighttimepoints.The pointsusedfor
thefits areindicatedby largersquares.

burden can be used to determine loss rates. The column burden

of CO (0-75 m) wasintegrated
for eachconcentration
profileby
drawinga line betweeneachdepthpointandsummingtheareas
of eachresultingtrapezoid(it was assumedthat the concentration between5 and0 m wasequalto the concentration
at 5 m).
The 75-m bottom for the column burden was chosen to avoid the

large variabilityin CO concentrations
at 100 m in the RITS94
record,whichwasdueto the changesin the mixedlayerdepth.
The resultingcalculations,however,underestimate
the RITS94
columnburdensby approximately
20%.
The time seriesof theRITS93 CO columnburden(Figure6)
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344

25O
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shows afternoon maximum values of 83, 66, and 59 /•mole

m-2d-], withdailyincreases
fromminimum
tomaximum
of59,
27,and18/•mole
m-2,respectively.
Thecolumn
burden
atthe

339

340

RITS94 stations(Figure 7) was much greater,with afternoon

To determine the dissolved CO loss rates, loss times, and

productionrates,we employthreemethods.The first method
assumes
thattheproductionof CO is negligibleduringthenight

343

344

Figure 7. a) The insolationtime seriesfrom Figure5. b) Time

attheRITS93station:
19,48,37,and15/•mole
m-2,respec- series of the column
tively.

342

DOY, Local

maximums
of270,230,260,and260/•molem-2.However,
the
daily increases
from minimumto maximumwere similarto those

341

burden of CO between 0 and 75 m in units

of micromolesper squaremeter,integratedfrom the 12-point
profilesby a methoddescribed
in thetext.The threeheavylines

areexponential
fitsto thenighttime
points.Thepointsusedfor
the fits are indicatedby largersquares.
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Table 1. CO LossRateConstantsCalculatedBy Method 1, the ExponentialFit
Method

Night

LossRate Constant,

EstimatedError,

days
-i

edays
-1

102
103
RITS93 mean
340
341
342
RITS94 mean

0.699
0.817
0.758
0.204
0.298
0.146
0.216

0.216
0.124
0.122
0.124
0.128

LossTime,

days
1.4
1.2
1.3
4.9
3.4
6.8
5.0

This methodpredictsthe total losstime, with contributions
from oxidationand
the sea-to-airflux. The datafromFigures6 and7 werereplottedwith a logarithmic
B axis andfor eachnight a straightline wasleastsquaresfitted,the slopeof each
fittedline beingthe lossrateconstantfor thatnight.The estimatederrorsin the loss
rate constantswere derivedfrom a propagationof the estimatedsamplingerror
(_+4.7%)in the least squaresfit. The losstime is the reciprocalof the lossrate
constant.

termsin thecontinuityequationfor thecolumnburdenof CO in
the mixedlayer:
dB
dt

1995], oceanicCO concentrations
from the 5 m depthinterpolatedontothesetime intervals,the meanmeasuredatmospheric

CO mixingratiosof 45 ppbat RITS93and66 ppbat RITS94,
- P-L

(1)

where B is the column burdenof CO, t is time, P is the column

productionrate,andL is the columnlossrate.If thecolumnloss
rate is the sumof E the sea-to-airflux, and •., the oxidationrate,
then (1) can be rewritten as

andthe CO solubilityrelationshipof Wisenburg
and Guinasso
[1979]. F has been addedto the numericallycalculatedtime

derivativeof B to givethe solidline in Figures8b and9b. To
reducetheshort-term
noisein thelinesin Figures8b and9b, 12-

houraverages
weremadeto separate
thedaytimeandnighttime
fluxes(Figures8d and 9d). The estimationof error in the

calculationof the meanratesis not as straightforward
asin the
exponential
fit method,wherean accepted
statistical
algorithm
canbe usedto estimatethe propagation
of measurement
error.
The derivativedB/dtcan be calculatednumericallyfrom the However,the errorsin the calculatedlossandproductionrates
measured
timeseriesof B, F canbe estimated
fromwindspeed are likely comparableto thoseestimatedwith the first method.
and CO surfaceconcentration
using a sea-to-airflux para- The errorsin the calculationof air-seafluxes also present
meterization,
andP canbe assumed
to goto zeroat night,sothe difficulties,but followingBateset al. [1995] we estimatean
uncertaintyof a factorof 2.
nighttimeoxidationratecanbe estimatedas
The meanvaluesfor thenighttimelossrates,nighttimeseato-airfluxes,nighttimeoxidationrates,losstimes,anddaytime
production
ratescalculated
usingthismethodaregivenin Table
(3)
2. FortheRITS94 stationthefirst24-hourperioddid not givea
clear diurnal cycle, so it has been excludedfrom the 12-hour
If thedaytimeoxidationis assumed
to equalthenighttimerate, meanrateplotsandtheresultsin Table2. Usingthefinal 3 days
betweenthetotallosstime
thenthedaytimeCO columnproduction
rateP canbeestimated of RITS94,thereis goodagreement
from
predictedby the exponential
fit method(method1) andby the
dB

- P- (F +•,).

(2)

( dB
/.

P = (F +)0 +

dB
dt

(4)

usingthenighttimevalueof Z from (3).
The resultsof this approachare shownin Figure 8 for the
RITS93 stationandFigure9 for theRITS94 station.Figures8a
and9a showthe columnburdeninterpolatedontoeven30-min
intervals. The dotted lines in Figures 8b and 9b show the

derivative
method(method2), 5.0 and5.3 days,respectively.
The agreement
is notasgoodfor theRITS93 station.Using
thedatafromthenightof DOY 103,bothmethods
givenearly
equivalentresults.For DOY 102, however,both methodshad

problemsresultingfrom the unusualpatternin the time series
whena temperature
frontpassedunderthe ship,resultingin a
large decreasein the column burden in the late afternoon
followedby an increasebetween1800 and 2300 LT. This low
numericallycalculatedtime derivativeof the columnburdenat lossduringthenighttimeproduced
a calculated
lifetimeof about
each30-min
pointinunits
ofgmole
rn-2d-1.Thesea-to-air
flux, 5 daysfor thenightof DOY 102.Fortheexponential
fit method
F, is shownin Figures8c and 9c. F at eachstationwascalcu- thisproblemwaseliminated
by onlyusingthetwodatapoints
latedfrom 30-min averagesof the measuredlocalwind speed, startingat 2230 LT, after the disturbance
had passed,which
the Wanninkhof[ 1992] wind speed-transfer
velocityalgorithm yieldeda losstime of 1.4 days.The passage
of thefrontat the
with a Schmidtnumberfor CO in seawaterof 580 [Bateset al.,
RITS93 stationdemonstrates
the importanceof makingtime
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insolationat the RITS94 stationwas 20% higherthan at the
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station, which is consistent with the difference in

calculatedproductionrates.Dec, theprecursor
of CO, wasnot
measuredat the two sites, but extrapolationsof previous
measurements
along 140øW [Peltzer and Hayward, 1996]
suggestthattotal organiccarbon(whichis comprisedof >95%
Dec) at the RITS93 stationwouldbe 25% higherthan at the
RITS94 station.This is contraryto the CO productionrates
calculatedfor the two sites.Althoughthe availabledatacannot
resolve the reason for the different productionrates, this
differenceis smallcomparedto the differencein the first-order
oxidation time at the two sites.
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The thirdmethodfor calculatingCO losstimesusesa simple
mathematical
modelof thediurnalcycleto estimateboththeCO
losstimesaswell asthe phaseof the diurnalcycle.If L from (1)
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however. Therefore
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DOY, local time
Figure 8. a) The column burdenfrom RITS93 (Figure 6b)
interpolatedonto30-min intervals.b) Dottedline is the numerically calculatedtime derivativeof the columnburdenin units
of micromolesper square meter per day. Solid line is the
derivativeaddedto the calculatedsea-to-airflux of CO (see8c).
c) The sea-to-airflux of CO at 30-min intervalsusing the
Wanninkhofexchangecoefficient as describedin the text.
d) The valuesfrom 8b, averagedinto 12-hourintervalsto obtain
the meanflux from eachday and eachnight.e) The measured
insolation.
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the lifetime of CO in the mixedlayer.
If theinstantaneous
productionrate,P, is proportionalto the
availablesunlight,thenthe time-dependent
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over a periodof at least4 days and of
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followinga singlewatermass.
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The CO productionrate derivedfrom the secondmethodat
•
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the RITS94 stationwas approximately1.5 times that at the
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0 ....
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amountof availableUV light andwith the amountof precursor
DOY, local time
materialdissolvedin the watercolumn.Althoughcontinuous
measurements
of UV light were not available,the measuredtotal
Figure 9. As in Figure 8 but for RITS94.
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Table2. COLoss
RateConstants
andPhoto
Production
Calculated
ByMethod
2:Using
the
MeanRates
FromNighttime
(Loss
Processes
Only)andDaytime
(SumofPhotoproduction
and
Loss Process)

Parameter

Units

Mean column burden
Nocturnal mean loss rates
Nocturnal mean air-sea flux
Mean oxidation loss rate
Oxidation rate constant
Oxidation time
Sea-to-air flux time

RITS93

gmolern-2
ktmole
rn-2d-•
ktmole
m-2d-•
ktmole
rn-2 d-•
d-•

Total losstime (or lifetime)

Meanrateof increaseduringdaytime

Calculated
photoproduction
rateduringdaytime
Photoproduction
per24-hourday

RITS94

51.4
25.9
2.7
23.1
0.455

236.0
44.8
22.8
21.9
0.093

d
d
d

2.2
19
2.0

10.8
10.3
5.3

ktmole
rn-2 d-•
ktmole
rn-2 d-•
ktmole
m-2

32.7
55.8
27.9

59.1
83.3
41.7

Thecalculated
daytime
photoproduction
rateisthemeanphotoproduction
from0600to 1800
LT eachday.

suffice:

arriveat a final steadystatesolution:
P = A - A cos(tot)

(6)

wheret is thetimescale
in decimaldayssuchthatthefractional

part
oft isequal
tozero
atlocal
midnight
and
e.•ual
to0.5at
local noon, to is the diurnal rate, 2n radiansd-, and A is a
constantfor each region and seasonequal to one-halfthe
maximumcolumnproductionrateat localnoon.
Substituting
(5) and(6) into(1) yields

B = Az-

A

cos(tot-4))

(9)

4

602+ __

where
4)isequal
totan-•(toz)
andisthephase
angle
inradians
betweenthemaximumin sunlight(noon)andthemaximumin

B;4)expressed
inhours
is12n-•tan-•(2xz).
Figure
10ashows
the predictedphaselag, in hours,asa functionof losstime,z.
Conradet al. [ 1982] reportedthatthe surfacewaterCO maximum concentration occurred 2-3 hours after local noon and

(7)

The solutionof (7) is
-t

B=ce

• +Az-

1

- cos(tot) + tosin(tot)

(8)

602+___
1

attributed
the phaselag to possible
delayedproduction
by
photosensitized
reactions
involving
oxygen
radicals.
Thissimple
modeldemonstrates
that a phaselag of 5-6 hoursin peak
column
burden
CO isexpected
fora CO lifetimeof 0.6 daysor
longer,
evenwitha peakproduction
rateoccurring
atnoonand
no photosensitized
delayedreaction.A possiblereasonthat
Conradet al. [ 1982]sawa delayof 2-3 hoursinsteadof 5-6

hoursin surface
waterCO is thattheyweremeasuring
surface
water concentration and not column burden. CO in the surface
water can diffuse downward and decreasesurfaceCO concentra-

wherec is a constant
of integration
andcanbe determined
from
initial conditions.

tionin themidafternoon,
resulting
in anearlierpeakin surface
concentration with no effect on column burden.

Equation(7) constitutes
a simplemodelwith an analytical
Although
thepredicted
relationship
between
theCO lifetime
solution
(8). A moreelaborate
modelwithdetailedphysics
can andthemeasured
phaselagin theCO columnburdenmaximum
be foundin workby Doneyet al. [ 1995].We do notclaimthat can, in principle,be usedto estimatethe lifetime of CO in the
oursimplemodelcontains
all of therelevant
physics
of mixing, mixed layer, in practiceit can be seenthat for all lifetimes
lighttransmission,
photoproduction,
andbio-oxidation.
Rather, greaterthan0.6 daysthe phaselag will be between5 and 6
we proposethat the mostimportantfactorscontrollingthe hours.
Although
ourtwostations
appeared
tohavea phaselag
diurnalcycleof thecolumnburdenof CO arephotochemicalin therangeof 4 to 6 hours,ourtimeresolution
in determination
productionand bio-oxidationand that, as shownbelow, this

ofB (4 hours)
wastoocoarse
toenable
ourmeasured
phase
lag
simplemodelwith an analyticalsolutioncan qualitatively to estimate the CO lifetime.

reproduceobserveddiurnalcyclesand can deduceoxidation
The diurnal cycle model also can be usedto calculatea
timesthat agreewithin a factorof 2 with othermethods.This relationship
between
therelativediurnalamplitude
of theCO

methodalsohasthe advantage
of explaining
the phaselag

column
burden
andtheCO lifetime.Thisrelationship
canthen

betweenthesunlightmaximumandtheconcentration
maximum. be usedto estimatethe CO lifetime basedon measurementsof

If we areinterested
in the"steady-state"
diurnalbehavior,
the
firsttermin (8) canbe neglected
asit decaysto zerowith the
time constantz. The sin and cos terms can then be combined to

thediurnal
amplitude.
WedefineR tobetherelative
amplitude
of thediurnalcolumnburdenvariation,
equalto the diurnal
peak-to-peak
amplitude
of thecolumnburden,
AB,dividedby
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For theRITS93 timeseries(Figure6), themeanpeak-to-peak

-1-

ampli_tude
ofthediurnal
oscillation
isfound
tobe33/.tmole
m-2,
andB overthattimeisfoundtobe51/.tmole
m-2,yielding
a
2

relative amplitude,R, of 0.63. For the RITS94 time series

[2_ 1

an R of 0.14. Using equation (11), theseR values predict
lifetimesof 0.48 daysfor RITS93 and 2.35 daysfor RITS94

m

(Figure
7),AB= 32and/•= 236(both
in/.tmole
m-2),yielding
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(Table 3). These losstimes are abouta factor of 2 lessthan those
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predictedby the other two methodsalthoughthe ratio of the
RITS93 to RITS94 CO losstimesderivedfrom thediurnalcycle
modelmethodis in the samerangeastheratiospredictedby the
other two methods. The simplifying assumptionthat the
instantaneous
productionrate can be representedby an offset
sinewavemaycausethemodelto underpredict
theamplitudeof
the diurnalcycle for any given losstime, becausethe model is
predictingsomeproductionoccurringat all times during the
night exceptmidnight. Thus, for any measuredpeak-to-peak
amplitude,the modelunderpredicts
the losstime. Also, because
the column burden was only sampled every 4 hours, the
measuredpeak-to-peakamplitude may have been underestimated if the sample time did not correspondto the exact

i
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maximum

and/or minimum

in the column burden.

The losstimescalculatedby the exponentialfit methodand

Tau, days

by the diurnal cycle model methodare the total lifetimes
Figure 10. a) The phaselag in hoursbetweenthe insolation
includingcontributions
from the sea-to-airflux andfrom in situ
maximum, local noon, and the maximum in the CO column
oxidation.

burdenasa functionof CO losstimeaspredictedby thediurnal
cycle model. b) The relativepeak-to-peakamplitudeof the
diurnalcycleof the CO columnburdenasa functionof the CO
losstime aspredictedby the diurnalcyclemodel.

The three lifetimes

can be related as

-

1

+

17
F

1

(12)

173.

whereqJt
is the totallifetime(or losstime),zF is the sea-to-air
flux time (with respectto dissolvedCO in themixedlayer),and

the mean value of the column burden, B. Becausethe first term

zx is the oxidationtime. From data givenin Table 2, zF is

on theright-hand
sideof (9) is the steady-state
meanof the

calculatedto be 19 daysat the RITS93 stationand 10 daysat the

columnburden,andthecoefficientof thecosin the secondterm

RITS94

of (9) is one-halfthe peak-to-peak
amplitudeof the diurnal
variationin the columnburden,the simplemodelpredictsR to
equal
g -

AB

B

-

2

station. The shorter sea-to-air flux times from RITS94

are due to a mean wind speedthat was 1.7 timeshigher than at
the RITS93 site.The predictedlifetimeswith respectto oxidation using each method are shown in Table 4. Becausethe
column burdenat the RITS94 stationwas underestimatedby
approximately20% due to CO in the mixedlayer below 75 m,
thepredictedlosstimesin Table4 havebeenincreasedby 20%.
These loss times comparewell to valuesreportedby Jones
[ 1991], who usedradiochemicalmethodsin the upper mixed
layerof the SargassoSeato deriveCO oxidationtimesof 1.1 to
3.9 daysat two stationsand 4 to 10 daysat the third.

(10)

co21
•2

A plotof therelativeamplitudeasa functionof lifetime(withco

equal
to2• radians
d-1)isshown
inFigure
10b.Equation
(10)
canbe rearrangedto predictx:asa functionof R ß

Table 3. CO LossTime PredictedBy Method 3, the Diurnal Cycle Model
Parameter

Units

RITS93

RITS94

Mean columnburden

mole rn-2

51

236

Meanpeak-to-peak
amplitude

molern-2

33

32

Relativeamplitude
Predicted loss time

(dimensionless)
d

0.63

0.14

0.48

2.4
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Table 4. PredictedTotalLifetimesin DaysUsingEquation(12)

MONOXIDE

We have shown time series of CO concentrations

in the

mixedlayerof thetropicalPacificOceanfromtwo sites,oneof
RITS93

•:r

exponential
fit
meanrate
diurnalcyclemodel

RITS94

19

13

1.4
2.2
0.5

12
14
3.9

which (RITS94) had CO surfaceconcentration3 timesgreater
and a CO columnburden4.5 times greaterthan the othersite.
Althoughthe CO photoproduction
at the RITS94 sitewas 1.5

timesgreaterthanat theRITS93 site,thisdifferenceis insufficient to explainthe concentrationdifference.The only factor
that can explainthis concentrationdifferenceis the in situ

The lifetimes for RITS94 have been increasedby 20% to
account for underestimation

of the column burden.

Of these three methodsfor estimatingCO loss rates and
lifetimes,the first is the mostmathematicallydirectandallows
the easiestdeterminationof the propagationof the sampling
error. The second method enables loss due to oxidation

to be

oxidationrateconstant,which was 5 timeslargerat the RITS93
site.Althoughthesemeasurements
cannotdistinguish
between
nonbiological
andmicrobialoxidation,previousinvestigations
suggest
thatthisoxidationis meditatedby bacteria[Conradand
Seiler, 1980] and may be relatedto the biomassof ammoniaoxidizingbacteria[Joneset al., 1984].Thusit appearsthatthe
localmicrobialoxidationrateconstant,not the localproduction
rate, may be the most importantfactor in determiningthe
surface concentration of CO in much of the world's ocean.

quantifiedandcomparedto the sea-to-airflux loss.The primary
advantageof the third method is that it predictsa simple
relationshipbetweenthe diurnalamplitudeandthe lifetimeof a
photochemically
producedcompound.It alsoprovidesa simple
procedureto determinethe phaselag betweenthe maximumin
sunlightandthe maximumin columnburden.
As previouslymentioned,0.2 nM of CO was found at both
stationsfrom samplescollectedat 750 m depthwherepresumably no productionwas occurring.The residualconcentration
mayrepresenta sampleblank,or it may represent
a residualCO
concentration
thatarisesfrom nonphotochemical
sources.If it is
a sampleblank,thenthe 0-75 m columnburdensat bothstations
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have
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of the column burden at the RITS94

and a 29% overestimation
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station

station. If this is the

case,then estimatedoxidation times need to be shortenedby
these factors.
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